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eDOC and CompuSource Launch Integrated eSign Solution   

MIDDLEBURY, VT – February 10, 2021 

CompuSource Systems, Inc., a credit union core data processing company based in western 

New York, and eDOC Innovations, a Credit Union Service Organization specializing in mobile 

enterprise digital transaction management, announced the completion and rollout of an 

eSignature integration for CompuSource clients.  

“To meet the evolving technology goals of our clients and in keeping with providing the highest 

value in core processing, we have introduced an eSignature integration that is available to every 

credit union currently using our software,” said George Stoll, Software Development Manager at 

CompuSource. “As we endeavor to be a single-source solution provider to each of our clients, 

we offer this integration to all of our credit unions at no cost!” 

“We appreciate CompuSource for their commitment to provide integrated solutions to all their 

clients. In building this integration together, we joined our respective organization’s resources to 

provide a frictionless workflow that facilitates the speedy completion of day-to-day transactions 

for both credit union staff and members,” said Mark Fierro, CEO of eDOC Innovations. We 

share the same vision and welcome them as an integral partner in our effort to empower credit 

unions through deeply integrated digital workflows.” 

About CompuSource Systems, Inc. 

 

CompuSource Systems, Inc. employs a service team that supports, evaluates, plans and 

implements the best core processing system for credit unions. The CompuShare Credit Union Core 

Processing System is a powerful in-house solution designed for credit unions serving all 

memberships to 20,000+. CompuShare is ideal for credit unions seeking a permanent solution and 

the highest value in core processing. Specifically designed for growth-oriented credit unions, 

CompuShare automates more than just the basics with an intuitive, user-friendly interface. For more 

information, contact Sales at sales@css4cu.com or call 716-636-3700. https://www.css4cu.com/ 

About eDOC Innovations, Inc. 

eDOC Innovations is the nationwide leader in mobile enterprise digital transaction management and e-

commerce software for credit unions. For more than 25 years, eDOC Innovations has been designing 

solutions to reduce overhead, increase operational efficiency, and provide convenience to members. 

eDOC Innovations’ products include solutions for remote mobile and in-branch closings, mobile e-

signature processing, digital asset lifecycle management, intelligent and interactive form automation, 
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mobile remote deposit capture, electronic statements, and more. To learn more about our technology, 

visit www.edoclogic.com or give us a call at 800-425-7766 option 3. 
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